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Mmi -hotzone 09.7.20

Mmi -developing



CURRENT POSITION: 

WHAT MAKES COUNTRY UNIQUE OTHER THAN THE MUSIC?    There is no other format that is so close to the music, the artists, 
the managers and their labels. Country radio is more about a lifestyle than a music service. The artists at Country are 
more accessible to radio, they remember the names of the Program Directors, they make friends with the air-talent 
and they care so much about the fans. Westwood One used to host the ACM Awards. You’d see Keith Urban and 
Nicole Kidman get out of a limo. The fans would yell, and these two superstars would walk over to them, grab 
phones from the fan’s hands, and take selfies. Country artists are unlike all other artists. That’s what makes Country 
artists great, and the format unique.

THREE OF THE BRIGHTEST PROGRAM DIRECTORS YOU’VE EVER WORKED WITH?  You keep putting me at risk of being 

HOW DO YOU SEE THE EVOLUTION OF TODAY’S MAINSTREAM COUNTRY FORMAT?      The country format of our fathers was a 
narrower focused format and the songs were clearly country. Today’s country is more contemporary, has more songs 
that lean pop, and is successfully attracting a broader audience. George Strait, Garth Brooks, Reba McEntire and Chris 
Stapleton are artists that sound country. They were played yesterday, and they’re still played today, but between their 
songs you hear Gabby Barrett, Dan + Shay, Maren Morris and that gives the format the opportunity to have a larger 
more diverse audience. 

 WHAT QUALITIES DO YOU LOOK FOR IN MAJOR MARKET AIR PERSONALITIES?        I want a personality. Emphasis on PERSON.
 I want to hear who you are by what you say and how you say it. I want to be able to tell that you’re prepared before 
you open the microphone, but yet sound as if you’re ad-libbing. I want to be entertained. Sound fun and informed. 
Be more than a voice. 

FAVORITE COUNTRY  RADIO STATIONS:       KSCS/Dallas, WSM-FM/Nashville, WGAR-FM/Cleveland and Go Country in LA. Mainly
because they’re all four unique and different. KSCS sounds connected to Dallas. Entertaining talent, good music, and 
it is well produced. WSM-FM because it doesn’t apologize for playing clearly focused country music and more classics 
than currents. WGAR-FM because they always let me know what’s going on in Cleveland. I can hear Country music on 
several stations in the area, but they sound involved in the community. Go Country because they don’t follow the 
rules. They have a different Country Artist serve as their midday talent, for an entire month, every month.

WHO ARE YOUR FAVORITE CURRENT ARTISTS, REGARDLESS OF FORMAT? I like a lot of different types of music. For 
Country it’s Luke Bryan, Jimmie Allen, Maren Morris and Gabby Barrett. In Pop it’s Maroon 5, Harry Styles, Billie Eillish
and Jonas Brothers. Rock favorites for me are Pretty Reckless, Pearl Jam, Five Finger Death Punch and Foo Fighters. 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE REMEMBERED?   I’m hopeful that’s a long way off. I’d rather be remembered for things 
other than being a good Program Director or Consultant. I’d like to be remembered for being a good teacher, a willing
mentor, a friend, always a gentleman, always professional, always fair, never telling a lie, respectful of others and 
always applying the Golden Rule to what I do in my life. 

MIKE

INTEL
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Db_mZ_2gtLg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xbaoi-lifOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9myt3qKHkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEwwtH9hcVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yM9P9LgLI6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3TBvI2AZKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0HO_tNU8iGs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sF0DV0MsYrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpkZfkxdj2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YuWAZmD0aU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OshQQjuVDQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddfyc9GJLVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWN8R1xw8IA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyn7_u-sha8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v63d2JjtmfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcLSjQx8GXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6TAPqXkZW_I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3LLA6vNcQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbEX5kkH_oI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV7GVjg3TV4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnQXaIlrMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Be07I4B7No4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4XKdtjrtw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzWq7qwUMv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLjg0Bw-Ado
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7PCSHdxdTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGKXSz8OAB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mxMCMuImqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0XBqnZOXt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-PYbo2o6Zi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-urw9c82EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh-MYDF0hr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdE0ojviSjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vykhvwCSHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkNc0-7ierw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-6x6LjJRms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kw9tL197xvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK7hjMprBbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ghItyew_3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noTahf1EsGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XFmvRIIjKN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX-S5dwsTVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5A3pPJuAH7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIuABvRetM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIPjtKVVa3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcCAK6zlT6g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KorPiVXO7_0
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SHERYL CROW  -  In The END
At MMI, we love Sheryl Crow.  Why, because she’s way cool - and 
she’s Sheryl Crow!  Check out the video for “In The End,” and 

you’ll agree!

Kelsea Ballerini   - Hole In The Bottle
Kelsea can’t seem to gure out what the heck happened to her 
Cabernet!   Turn up your wine glass and the volume to this multi-
period piece of mischief and tippling!  If there’s a “Hole In The Bottle”, 

to x it click here!

Jackson  Michelson   -  One Day
We can’t stop loving this song.  If you don’t have kids or you aren’t a 
kid or you don’t like kids…then this smash isn’t for you.  Put if you are 
a Mom or Dad the words of Jackson Michelson’s “One Day” leave a 
very short distance between the radio speakers and your heart!  Bring 

a tissue and click here!

Scott Stevens  -  NEW BOOTS

Mmi -INTElEVISION 09.7.20

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrB1y98jEew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NlAlbq64Rls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ffz5pt9pT60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUHQ0j6qrCM


CMt  PRESENTS

JT Hodges

HEAR ME OUT!

Chris Stapleton 
Please Be Careful.  Beware!  The short video you are 
about to see unleashes some of the most anticipated 
new music of the decade. When Chris Stapleton tunes 
up, the world gets ready to listen!  MMI was happy to 
share a sneak peak of what’s to come!

Preview Reel HEAR ME OUT!

Mmi -SPOtlIGHT 09.7.20

https://youtu.be/0OrC7SDN2P8
https://youtu.be/2e-HDKOkS1M
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reproduced in whole or in part in any manner 
without the permission of the copyright owner.

© AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC, 2020, 
No part of the materials available through the No part of the materials available through the 
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may be copied, photocopied, reproduced, 
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Any other reproduction in any form without Any other reproduction in any form without 
permission of AIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC 
is prohibited. All materials contained on this 
presentation are protected by United States
copyright law and may not be reproduced, 

distributed, transmitted, displayed, published or 
broadcast without the prior written permission of 

AIRPLAIRPLAY INTELLIGENCE, LLC. 2020.
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